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THE ROCK GAME WAS PLAYED MOSTLY BY WOMEN

(Well, what about this Rock Game? How was it played?)

Now, the Rock Game, the women sit in a circle like that. They in

a circle. Now this was just on the side, see (referring t,o Hand

Game). But this was in the circle. They all fitting around that

circle and right in the center is that rock. You know, I showed

you some-of them rocks, you know. Round flat rock. And they got

over here—that's where they—one, two, three, four. Now this lady

here that'sits here, they got four sticks. Try to make some of them

sometimes. It's four sticks with marks on them. Jenny knows but

I forgot already. What about them sticks^, you said. What about

the rock?

(Yeah, I just wondered if you cotild tell me sort of how it's played

and how they bet on it?)

We talk on the Hand Game. In the rock, I fold them we sit in a

circle and I began to say that they had four sticks. What color/
t

are they? Red and...

Jenny: Three.red and one blue.

Three red and one blue. And those sticks, they like this. One side

they flat and one side they—well, one side's flat and in the middle

part they got one red one—they mark that red. The other, they

mark that blue. They throw them and they catch all the four to-

gether and they throw them on that rock. And when that thing's, if

it's open red, they got marks here—one, two, three, four. They

mark. They come baqk and then they take their needle. They got a"

needle. They put one, two, three, four. All right, they stick

that needle in there. And she, maybe she throw it again. She throw

it again and when she throw again, maybe she get red again. She


